Chloe Lowery, an American singer/dancer/actress/songwriter, is best known as
a soloist in the multi-platinum selling rock band Trans-Siberian Orchestra. In the spring
of 2010, she performed as Theresa on their Beethoven's Last Night Tours. Chloe joined
their annual winter tour in 2011 to rave reviews for her renditions of For the Sake of
Our Brother (Oh Come all Ye Faithful), Prince of Peace, and Music Box Blues. Chloe
continues to work with TSO on stage and in the studio. Chloe simultaneously worked
closely with world-renowned producer, Ric Wake which led to her collaboration with
Yanni. She lent her vocals and songwriting talents to the 2009 Yanni Voices Project
produced by Disney Pearl Imprint. She was featured on PBS as a featured artist in
“Yanni, Voices Live from Acapulco." Her most successful performance/release,
Change, quickly became a fan favorite. Chloe has since been featured on Yanni's 2013,
2014, and 2016 releases: Truth of Touch, Inspirato, and Sensuous Chill. Lowery has
since had the privilege to tour with Chris Botti, perform with the New York City Ballet
as a featured vocalist, contributed her songwriting talents for artists like Everclear,
among many others. After US and Mexico Tours with Yanni, she was signed to
Disney/Hollywood Records as solo artist. Other recent credits include: Featured
vocalist and songwriter on Yanni’s 2016 release “Sensuous Chill,” Trans-Siberian
Orchestra Live at Wacken and Winter Tours, featured vocalist on Joel Hoekstra’s 13
Album, featured artist on Phantasms “The Deviant Hearts” Album, lead vocalist in The
Rock Tenor, CHAMELEON, Forbidden Saints and Friends @ Nokia L.A Live and New York
City Ballet’s Thou Swell. In December, 2016, Chloe will be featured as a lead vocalist in
Rocktopia, which will be broadcast nationwide on PBS.
Recent and upcoming symphonic engagements as a guest soloist include the
Columbus Symphony, Ft. Wayne Philharmonic, Harrisburg Symphony, Youngstown
Symphony, Arkansas Symphony, Calgary Philharmonic, among others. Chloe is
currently focusing on her solo project and gearing up for another winter tour as the lead
female vocalist with the Trans-Siberian Orchestra.
www.officialchloe.com

